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Introduction 

Consumption per capita of fresh whim milk in New South Wales has declined over the 
past decade. Pricing regulation in the New South Wales dairy industry and the fact that 
fresh milk is generally believed to be price inelastic leave little scope for increasing the 
demand for milk through pricing policies. Generic promotion, funded through a series 
of producer levies, has been increasingly utilised by the industry in an attempt to 
.reverse d~lining consumption trends. 

It bas not been established that promotion in general has a positive effect on demand. 
Considerable research into the effectiveness of promotion in increasing consumption of 
milk has been conducted overseas. Evidence of the effect of advertising isconflicnng. 
The appal'ent uniqueness of market characteristics and the inability to empirically 
evaluate the relative quality of promotion programs in separate markets suggests that the 
effectiveness of advertising must be evaluated on an individual market basis. 

Preliminary results of an analysis of the effect of promotion on the household demand 
for fresh milk in the Sydney market are presented in this paper. Data obtained from a 
series of household consumption surveys conducted in Sydney in 1987-88 are used to 
analyse household milk consumption. The effectsofhouseholdsocio-economic 
characteristics, advertising and the infonnationgruned from this advertising on the 
consumption levels of wholemilk. lowfat milk and total milk: were analysed in a linear 
household demand model. 

An understanding of the factors affecting consumption patterns at the consumer level 
should allow for more effective campaigns and therefore more cost-effective advertising 
expenditures. 

Promotion and Household Demanq 

The basic objective ofadvemsing or promotion is to increase the revenue generated by 
aproduct. This increase in revenue may be achieved either directly through an 
expansion in consumer demand and an resulting increase in volume sales, or indirectly 
through reducing the consumer's sensitivity to price and increasing the per unit price. 
Where theprlct of a product is ftxed, the aim of advertising is to directly expand 
consumer demand. 

The promotion of fluid milk in NSW can be viewed as a combination of both generic 
and brand advertising. Milk is advertised as a homogeneous product in the general 
food and beverage market. In addition, specific milk products or 'brands', such as the 
calcium enriched white milk, Shape, are promoted by the state dairy industry. The 
provision of information is often a characteristic of advertising that is generic in nature. 
Milk is promoted as a healthy alternative in the beverage market and the focus of 
advertising 1son the provision infonnation relating to the positive health and nutritional 
aspects of milk. For example, the NSWprorootion campaign for the low .. fat, high 
calcium milk; Shapet is based on the provision of nutritional and health-related 
infoh.lation on the calcium related disease, osteoporosis. The promotion, therefore, 
aims to 'pI ovide infonnation on the need for milk: in the diet and te make consumers 
aware of the 4vailability of the 'brand'product. The emphasis on the health giving 
properties of miU~ and dairy products has largely been an effort to combat the negative 
association betwee:t dairy products and high cholesterol levels. 

The link between advel1ising and demand are explained in consumer behaviour theory. 
Consumers are thought to evaluate individual purchasing decisions in a staged process 
of product awareness, trial. and repeat purchase. Consumers are attempting to 
max.imise utility from consumption. Infonnation or advertising is demanded to aid in 
the consumption choices. Consumers gain utility from advertising nod as such demand 



infonnation. The provision of health and nutrition infonnation characteristic of generic 
advertising can be seen as further supplying thedemandforinfonnation. 

PreviouS Sntdies into the Demand for DahyJ>roducts 

Studies examining the effects of advertising on dairy product consumption have largely 
been based on aggregate data in an expenditure system fmmework. The effect of 
advertising expenditure on consumption has beenmixecL Goddard and Tielu(1988) 
found that the Ontario Milk Marketing Board's decision to increase advertising 
expenditures in an effort to increase sales in the declining ,fluid milk: market in Canada 
over the perioo 1971 to 1984 had met with success. Over a similar time period. 'Liu 
and Forker (1988) found that generic advertising of milk in New York c. ity also had a 
positive impact on fluid milk sales. In contrast, Hessner and Mellor (1986) concluded 
that neithercunentnor lagged advertising significa.rtlly impacted liquid milk sales in 
England and Wales over tbeperiod 1970 to 1984. Similarly. Brodie and Moffitt (1983) 
were unable to fmdanyevidence that advertising affected, the consumption of fresh 
milk in New Zealand. 

While these studies indicate that in the North American experience there has been a 
positive response to the generic advertising of fluid milk, the results in the other 
countries .aIe not conclusive~ The results of aggregate studies have indicated that habit 
or previous con::,~m!>tion is important in explaining the demand for milk products. 
This, coupled with the conflicting evidence :regarding the effectiveness of advertising, 
suggests that an understanding of the consumer characteristics which affect demand 
may provide further information for the marketer. 

Research into the factors or characteristics which affect milk consumption at the 
household level in overseas markets and market research studies conducted in the 
Sydney llUll'ket were used as a basis for fonning abypotbesis of the factors which may 
affect milk consumption at the household level in this study .. 

Heien and Wessells (1988) using data from the 1977-78 USDA Household Food 
Consumption Survey estimated a complete demand system focussing on dairy 
products. They found that the household composition and the proportion of meals 
eaten at home were highly significant in determining expenditure on dairy products. As 
was expected, income was found to have little effect on expenditure and households 
were relatively insensitive to the price of milk. Although they did not include 
advenising in the demand system, Heien and Wessels concluded that .apositive effect 
from advertising was dependent on changing consumer tastes. 

Lund and Derry (l985) estimated food expenditure equations for Great Britain using 
the 1982 National Food Survey. The., ~stabUshed that income, household 
composition, region, housing tenure, freezer ownership and the age of the housewife 
were the major detenninants of expenditure on individual food groups. It was found 
that older housewifes were more likely to spend larger amounts on milk and cream. 

Huang and Raunikar (1983) found that fluid milk expenditure was related to household 
income, the size of the household and the stage of household llfecycle (that is. age and 
sex composition of the household), race, the education level of the female head, and 
whether the household was urban or rurally located. Of particular interest they found 
that the factors which affect expenditures on whole milk were distinct from those which 
affectlow .. ;fat milk expenditures. Households consuming whole milk were likely to be 
larger in size and lower in income levels than those consuming low .. fatmiIks. The 
education level oithe female household head was higbp·· in household consuming low
fatmilk. Regional pattemsalso emerged with low-fat milk consuming households 
being largely suburban as opposed to metropolitan orruml based. 



Larakiand, Ranney (l986) also estimated household expenditure equations for whole 
milk and low-fat milk in the United States. Demand wasesnmated asa function of 
income, participation in the food stamp program, theuge and sex composition of the 
household, the education leVl.!l of the female bead of the household, race and region 
using a tobitf'nunework.Only race, region, the education of the shopper and the age of 
the two oldest household members were found significant~ Ina similar result to 
Huang nndRaunikartthey found the education level of the shopper had a positive effect 
on low .. fat milk expenditure but a negative effect on whole milk expenditure. The 
effects of household size were specifically examined. They found the effects on 
expenditure for additional household members did not Vat') with household size or. on 
other words, that economies of household size do not exist for milk expenditures. 

Also using data from the 1977 .. 78 USDA Household Food Consumption Survey, 
Bunch and Hall (1983) focused on the factors which affect nutrient consumption which 
is of interest considering the emphasis on calcium in milk promotion in New South 
\Vales. They found that the nutrient composition of a houseboldtsconsumpuQn was 
uffected by the proportion of food eaten outside of the home, as weUas by 
urbanisation. racet householdincorne and the number afhours worked outside of the 
household by tbe female household ~end. Purchasing pattem~offood purch1lSed for 
the household were largely related to Income and to the education level of the female 
household head wbich was considered PS a proxy for nutritional awareness. Bunch 
and Hall found that there was a positive xelationship between the education level of the 
female household head and the amount of calcium in the household diet. 

Although the characteristics of overseas markets are not necessarily tI"ansferable to the 
Australian .market, tbeyprovide a useful basis. Marketresearch studies in New South 
Wales were examined to detennine if there were any additional factors which should be 
considered in this analysis. 

Market research into consumer perceptions of Shape since its introduction to the New 
South Wales market in 1984 has been conducted Shapettak IV (SRG Australia, 1989) 
indicatcdthat the primary Shape user was female. over 2S yeats Qfage.without 
chiltirenat. bomeand.of a white collar housebold. The primary motivation for both trial 
and repeated purchase ,was the 10\\1 fat content. The high cruciumcontent was 
secondary. ,Project Doorstep (AGl'l, .1988) examined home delivery in the Sydney 
area. It was noted that households ~ltilisil1g homedelivery service had higher than 
averagemUk: consumption and it wa~ believed that a decline in the service was partially 
responsible for the decline in milk sales between 1983 and 1988. TIle detlinein home 
deliveries was found to betberesult of dissatisfaction in reductions in the number of 
deUvery days and changes in the delivery time from morning to afternoon. It appears 
that purchases of milk from alternate sources and not the delivery level itself·accounted 
higher con~umption levels in households .receiving deliveries. Therefore, it was 
concluded, that there was no evidence that thedecllne in home deliveries was thccause 
of the decline in milk sales. 

Surve) Bgckrnund 

DatllcoUecte<! .in a .. series of household surveys conducted in 1987 and 1988 by the 
Untverslty of Sydney are used in this analYSis. The aim of the surveys was to collect 
household data to establish tbepattems of milk consumption of Sydney households. 
The survey consisted of a personal interview with theshopper/s of the household and a 
two-week diary to record food purchases. 'Ine diary was left with the household and 
later (!ol~ted. Data were collected on the social and economic characteristics unique to 
the household; household consumption of dairy products; awareness of the health .. 
related 'properties of .milk,awareness of available productS. and recall ofadvcnisingof 
dairyproducts. Thequestionna.ire was designed to provide a profile of milk consumers 
whicb could then be matched to dairy product consumption through the diary of 



purchases of dairy product, nndrelated items. The emphasis of the survey was on 
consumern:sponse' to products and promotion. 

Surveying took place in 18 separatearens in the Sydney ,Metropolitan legion with 20 
households selected in each of the 18 clusters. The survey methodology was 
developed with the assistance of the St~tisticalBrnnch of the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics (ABS). The 18 areas were Census Collector Districts selected randomly by 
the Australian Bureau of Statistics. Honsehold,surveying was conducted over three 
separate t>eriods during 1987 and 1988. Six of the clusters were surveyed in each 
period. v 

The selection of the survey sample and nature of the of the survey itself resulted in 
several places for non-response to occur~ A number of bouseholdscould either not be 
contacted or refused tOUtke pan in the survey. Further surveys were unable to be 
utilised in this analysis due to inoomplete diaries. A survey sample of 146 complete 
surveys and diaries was used in this antilysis. 

The data used in this analysis have been previously analysed ina, tnarketresearch study 
using contingency tables and Chi~squaredtests of independence (MacIntosh. 
forthcomhg) .. Socio..economiccharacteristicsof the household, health and product 
awareness, andpronlOtion were found to be significantly related household milk 
consumption. In addition to .identifying variousbouselloldcharacteristics that possibly 
explain thequantltyof milk consumed by the housebold, theresultsindieated that the 
M>e or fbrand'of milk purcbased was also related to the chamcterlsticsof the 
housebold. These results indicated that tbe demand for whalemilk and the demand for 
lawfat milk in the Sydney market are distinct demand functions. 

The quanuty of milk consumed by the household was found to be related positively to 
the :household characteristics: houseboldsize; both tbeabsolute number of children in 
thehouscholdand tbcproportion of the household comprised of childJ:en; and the 
education ·oftbe household shopper. Education of thcbouseboldshopper has been 
used. ' . ..l proxy for general awaieness in previous household consumption studies. 
Meals consurnec1away from bomeand fun~tiJlle employmentoftbe.shopper were found 
to impact. net,ratively on household milk consumption levels. 

Household income and total food expenditure was significantly related to the. type of 
milk consumed bytbe household. Households s:-endinglarger amounts on food were 
less Ukely topurchaselowfat milk. l.owfat milk appeared more likely to be consumed 
by the middle income households. The education of the shopper and meals consumed 
away from home also were related to the type of milk consumed. Shoppers with a 
lower education level appeared less likely to purchase lowfat milk. Households 
consuming meats away from home more thanollce a week appeared more likely ttJ 
consume only lowfat milk. 

General health knowledge assessed by a composite variable of health awareness from 
questions about tbe health properties of milk was found to be related to choice of mak 
type. Shoppers with higher Ie leIs ofhea.lLh awareness appear more likely to purchase 

. lowfut. milk. Aw~ness of specific health pro'lerties ofmUk were also found to be 
related to both the quantity and type of milk purchased by the bousehold. Awareness 
of the daily recommended consumpuonlevels of milk for an adult male, an adult female 
and a child was found .to be positively related to household consumption levels. 
Knowledge of OSteoporosis was associated with consumption of lowfatmilk. Both the 
quantity of milk and the type of milk consumed by the household were associated with 
recall of the Shope adVertising. A positive relationship bet\\~n household expenditure 
on dairypro<iuctsand generJl health awareness and advertising recall was found. 



J)epend~nt and Explanatory Variables 

Thespecificntion oftbedependentundexplanatory variables used in .this annly~is are 
presented in Table 1 and explained below. 

Consumption 
Milk was defined as :fresh fluid white milk and includes whole milk. In-La, SJzapeand 
skim milk, as well as all types oftrnditionalbottledmilk.Milkpurchases .recorded 
over the two weekperiodwefCnllocated to the two broad categories: whole milk 
purchases orlowfatmilkpurchases. Lowfat milk includes Slzape,Hi-LQ and skim 
.milk. Altboughthe individual 'brand' ofmHkpurchased was ,known, the small sample 
of households· purchasing individual milk 'brands' and lbe fact lowfat users did not 
appear to exhibit 4bmnd'loyalty required.aggregation. In addition. it should benotw. 
thar the majorlty of households purchasing lowfnt milk alsopurcbasedwhole milk and 
this was expected to influence the estimation of luwfat mUk demand. Consumption is 
Utres of milk purchased \1y the household in the two-week survey period.Itwas 
assumed that what wnspurchased was consumed by the household. 

HQu~hQldb\Jdget 
Utility theory indicates that both income and relative prices should be included in a 
demand funcnonreflecdng the housebold's budget constmint.Milkprices are :fixed at 
the retail level in New South Wales which 'implies that there is no variation in the price 
of milk faced by indivIdual households. Inthissmdy, :relative prices across 
households were assumed constant. Total netincoll1C was used as .a measUfCof the 
budget available lO the household. The household budget variable wa$specified as the 
logarithm ·of income. 

HQusehold characteristics 
Housebold si~ or the number of people in the bouseboldis obviously a major 
explanatory factor of household consumption~ Larakiand Ranney (l986) found that 
there were no economies of household$iZC) for tluidmilk expenditure patterns which 
indicates that the relationship between household size and consumption is line.ar. 

It is the age and sex composition of lltehousehold that is of .interest in relation to milk 
consumptionlevcls. Various methods of specifying these relationshipll including 
equivalent scales models and family lifecyclestages,bavebeen used .in .household 
demand analysis. These approaches while detailed. in tbeil' specification of hou;::ehold 
composition suffer from the shortcomings of requiring .assumptions of the relative 
consumpnonJevels the 'age and sex groupings, .and difficulties in interpreting the 
va.riable.coefticients. The family lifeeyle is based on categorising households into 
groupssucbas single,manied withQutchildren, ~manied withchUdren and.including 
these categories in the demand equation .us dummy variables. The resultsofa changing 
society in tennsofhousehold composition, and the varies lifestyles found in cities like 
Sydney require such a large number of categories as to make it impractical. 

The a~ and sex compostion in this study was specified simplyasthc number of 
chil~nin the household and the proportion of fematesin the household. These 
variables allow fOftestingoftheconunonly held beliefs that cblldren have a positive 
impact on household consumption and that females in general consume less milk than 
male.s. 

Concisely specifying the ethnic background of a, household in a city with the diversity 
ofbnckgroundsfound in Sydney is difficult. Consumption of milk varies markedly 
across cultures and .some 'attempt locapture this was made. The survey respondent was 
asked to nominate the ethnic background or backgrounds of the household witbregnrds 
to cultural identification and eatingnabits.Housebolds were then grouped as 
Australian, Australian plus at least one other culture, or totally another culture. 



Table 1 - Defmitionofthe Variables 

Variable 

Qu :::: 

Income =. 

Children = 

Femnles ;:: 

Ethnic = 

Employment ,:;; 

Delivery = 

.Medical == 

Pets 

Awnreness == 

Advertising 

Definltion 

the quantity of milk type j in Utresper fonnight 
putChased by the jth hQusehold 
the logrithmoftotal net household income per fortnight 

the number of cbildrenunder IS years of age in the 
household 

the propottion of females in the household 

1 if AUstJ'?1ian only or Australian and. other 
o if other~rtan Australian only 

the employment statusoflhe household .shopper who is 
the least employed 
o ifnot employed outside of the home. 
I if employedpnn.;time outside of.the bome 
2 jf employed full .. timeoutside of the homo 

the numbe.rofdays per week which mUle is delivered to 
thehouseboId 

lifer least one member of the household bad been 
medicatlyencQuroged to reduce milk consumption 
o i.e notriedicaladvice 'received 

the number of dogs and cats which are fed milk. in the 
,household 

the cumulative grading on questioning on the genoml 
nutritiooaland.bealthpropertiesofmilk assigned.to the 
survey respondent 

the cumulative grading of unprompted recall of dairy 
product advertising 

Employment status was believed to affect milk consumption levels tbroughchnnges in 
foodputchnsing andconsumptionpnttems. The v;ttiable was specified as part-time or 
full-time, employment outsl~e of the home of the shopper or the employment status of 
the shopper who was the least employed when there was more than .one shopper. 

Advcnj!'ioi:: and awarenpss 

The advertising vnrlable was specified .as a cumulative variable from 0 to 9. 
Households weJ'C assigned ncumularive grade based on their unprompted recall of 
dairy productadvemsing •. Thegradedcatcgories included genericmUk advertising, 
'brand' milk advertising of lowfatand flavoured milks. and advcnisi.ng of cheese, 
buuer and yoghun. The grade was weighted in favour of whi~milk advertising. The 
awareness variable was specified in a similar manner with households assigned a 



cumulative grade from 0 to 17 • Tlle grade was established through 'responses to 
questioning .on knowledge .of the reconlmended daUyconsumption levels of milk, the 
vir.unins and minerJls found ,in mUk,reromrnended daily calcium intake levels,the 
causesnnd effects of the disease osteoporosis, and the characteristics of available milk 
types. 

Mogel Specificatioo 

A simpleUnear model in which advertising is inctudedasan arguement i..' the demand 
equation was chosen. This specificntion implies that promotion and the it~ronnation 
provided in promotion is part of the household utility function. 

Household demand of wholemilk, lowfat milk and total milk products were specified as 
a function of the traditional socio-economichousehold characteristics, advertising, and 
awareness of the nutritional properties ofmilk,su\~h that 

where 

Qij = f ( Xi' Ai_ Ii) 

Qr = thequuntity of milk j demanded by household i xf = a matrix ofsocio-economiccharacteristicsunique to household i 
Ai = advertising recalled by household i 
I;; =nutrltionalawarenessof household i 

Results 

The results of.the parameter estimates.of the whotemitk, lowfat milk and total milk equations 
are presented in Table 2. The full equations for total milk and wholemilk demand as compared 
to the equation restricted to the effect of the constant are significant at the 1 % level. The 
equation for lowfat milk demand is not significant. It was expectedthatthere would be 
difficulties in estimating 'the for lowfatmilk: due to both the small sample size and the fact that 
the m ajority of households consuming lowfat milk also consumed som: amount of wholemilk. 
As the coefficients of thelowfatmiIkeq~ation cannot be mterpreted with any confidence, 
examination of the differences in the coefficients of the wbolemilk and total milk equations 
provide me only indication oCtile effects of the parameters on lawfat consumption. Total.milk 
demand includes both wboletnilkand lowfatmilk demand. 

The coefficients for the number of children. employment, delivery service,petsandadvenising 
are significant in tbe total milk equation. Onlytbe number of children, deliveryservicc, ,pets 
and. advertising are significant in the wholemilkequation. The signs of the coefficients are all 
as expected. 

The effect of income is positive but insignificant on both total milk and wbolemilk 
consumption. Income appears to bave tlgrenter effect on total milk consumprionthan on 
wholemilk consumption. This could indicate that the effect of income on lowfatmilk 
consumption is gre.aterthau for wholemUk. 

111e householdcomposirion effects were llS expected. The number of children in the household 
has a significantly positive effect oneODsumption levels. It shou1d be noted that the number of 
children in the household is positively correlated to the household size. The effect. of children 
appears slightly greater on wbolemUkconsumpnon than on total milk consumption. The 
proportion offemales in the household have a negative although insignificant effect on 
consumption.. The telationshipbetween consumption and at least pattia1 identification with 
Australia in terms of cultural background is positive. 



Table 2 ... OLS Estimation ResultS 

Pependent Variable TOTAL WHOLE WWFAT 
MILK* MILK* MILK 

No. of 
Observations 138 130 42 

VARIABLE 

Constant -5.13 -1.44 23.77 

(8.61) (9.02) (14.16) 

.Income 1.71 0.76 .. 2.46 
(1.31) (1.36) (2.16) 

Children 2.26*** 2.32*** .. 0.86 

(0.59) (0.60) (0.60) 
Females .. 3.80 .. 3.19 L07 

(2.33) (2.46) (2.46) 
Ethnic 1.19 0.91 -2.22 

(2 .. 20) (2.44) (2.25) 
Employment ... 3.76** -2.42 -1.86 

(1.57) (1.67) (l.S(.l\ 

Delivery 0.98**· 1.00*** .. 0.09 
(0.33) (0.33) (0.34) 

Pets 1.74*** 1.63*** 0.19 
0.63 0.64 (0.53) 

'Medical .. 1.19 .. 1.48 -0.23 
(1.96) (2.06) (1.56) 

Advertising 0.94** 0.88** 0.06 
(0.38) (0.39) ( ".4l) 

Awareness .. 0.003 0.14 MO.061 

(O.l5) (0.16) (0.15) 

R2Adjusred 0.3009 0 .. 2711 0.0217 

*** Significant at the 1 % level 
** Significant at the 5% level 
* Significant at the 10% level 

EmpJo~nt out.side ·ofthe home of tIle shopper or shoppers of the household bas a negative 
effect on both the consumption of totnlmilk and of whole milk. This effect is significant for 

f 



total milk demand but not forlowfat milk.demand. Employment .outside of the home is 
believed tQretlecttbe effects of both less available time for shopping and for foodprepamtion. 
Home de ... Uv.e.lY of milk bus a significantly positiv .. o effect consumption as does the number .of 
pets consuming milk intbe household. The effect of pets in the household is greater on total 
milk consumption than on whole milk consumption implying pets have a positive effect on 
lowfat :milk consumption. The relatively largecoefficitmt .of pets was unexpected .nnd possible 
reasonsfo (such a large coefficient were examined. The number of pets is not highly 
correlated with any of the other explanatory factors and does not anpear to be reflecti.ng any 
other variable. 

Advertising was found to have a relatively small but positive and significant effect on 
consumption levelS. The effect is .greater on total milk than on wholemilk alone again 
implying a posidverelationship between ndvertisingand lowfat. milk consumption. The 
awareness coefficient \Vas insigniflcantin both equations. The coefficient of the 
awarenessvarialile is negative in the total milk equation but positive in the wholemilk 
equation. Interpretation of these effects suggests that although the effect·of advertising 
is positive that. it is the di.recteffect of ndvenisingand not the effect of increased 
awareness of me henltb.giving properties of milk through the provision. ofinfonnatlJn 
in advertising that has the effect on consumption levels. It would be expected that 
consumers who have a greater awareness of the positive benefits of consuming milk 
also have a greater awareness of the negative health aspects of milk. Awareness of the 
negntivehenlth effec'S of milk consumption are not accounted for in the awareness 
varlable.The expected correlation between. positive and negative awareness of.the 
heath relnted aspects of ulilkmay account for tile signs of the awareness coefficients. 
Medical advice; to reduce milk consumption was negatively related to consumption 
levels although the coefficient was Insignificant. This further suggests that there are 
both positive and negative effects of awareness of health related issues and that further 
examination of the specification of healthnnd nutrition awareness variables needs lObe 
considered. 

CQDcysion 

Householddemand equations for wholemiUc, lowfat .milkand total milk in the Sydney 
market were estimated usilllg ordinary least squatesregression techniques. The results 
or tne lowfat milk equation estimation were not significant. The number of children in 
the household, employment of the household shopper or shoppers. use of the home 
delivery service, the number of pets in the household and advertising were significant 
in explaining household consumption of total whit.e milk. The number of children in 
thehousehold7 use oithe bomedelivery service. the number of pets in the household 
nndadvertising were significant in explaininb household consumption of whole milk. 
The effe·ctsQf children, use of delivery service and.pets on consumption levels are 
positive. Employment outside of the home of the household shopper has a .negative 
impact on consumption levels. Differences in the effects of the factors all total milk and 
wholemilk consumption levels were observed. 

A small positive relationship between advertising and household consumption was 
found. Awareness of the positive health and nutritional properties of milk was found 
not to be significant in det~rmining household milk consumption levels. Thisresult 
implies that attempts to alter consumer beliefs about the health and nutritional benefits 
of milk th:'vugh advertising have not been successful. The positive impact of 
advertising is a direct result of advertising. 

n 
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